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Abstract According to the United Nation Development

Programme, access to modern low-cost energy systems in

developing countries is important in the realization of the

globally agreed developmental goals, as well as the Mil-

lennium Development Goals, and sustainable development,

which would assist in the reduction of poverty and to

improve the conditions and quality of life for the greater

part of the world’s population. Planners have suggested

hybrid energy system for the electrification of rural areas

worldwide. This study investigates the techno-economic

and environmental effect of applying demand side man-

agement (DSM) activities to rural loads before design and

sizing of hybrid energy systems for such community.

Iporin a rural area in Ibadan, Nigeria which is endowed

with an average daily solar radiation of 3.84 kWh/m2/day

was taken as a case study. The total daily consumption

which was initially estimated as 297 kWh/day after the

application of DSM techniques dropped to 130 kWh/day

representing a decrease of 56.80 %. Hybrid Optimization

Model for Electric Renewables software was used for

simulation and optimization purpose. Parameters such as

DSM index, net present cost, and emission level were used

in determining the effect of the DSM technique. Overall,

the DSM activities proved to be more economical and

environmental friendly.

Keywords Hybrid energy system � Demand side

management � Energy efficiency � HOMER � Nigeria

Background

There is an increasing anxiety with regard to the funda-

mental changes in energy equilibrium for meeting the

growing energy demand with the available energy resour-

ces. Several nations have engaged the researchers to sort

out this challenge. Nigeria as the largest country in Africa

with a population of about 148 million is also facing this

challenge. This is because not less than 60 % of the pop-

ulation has limited or no access to electricity, hence there is

need to stem the energy crisis in the nation [1]. Due to the

increasing population of Nigeria, there has been a corre-

sponding increase in power demand without a reliable

supply to meet such. The short fall in the supply of elec-

tricity in this country especially in the rural settlement

where there are inadequate or no grid systems necessitates

the need to explore renewable source of energy. Reference

[2] ascertains that stand-alone photovoltaic (PV) system

configuration offers an economical substitute to the costly

grid extensions in rural areas in the world.

The use of renewable energy system is a very significant

option for power providers in rural electrification program.

To accommodate the unpredictable nature of the renewable

energy sources, hybrid systems can be applied. These

systems consist of diverse energy combination of genera-

tors, thereby maintaining a stable energy supply in times of

shortages of one of the energy resources. The major

advantage credited to these systems is the great potential it

has for economic development [3]. Apart from the fact that

it aids economic development, it eliminates the cost of

installing grid system to isolated rural areas. It also ensures
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a high level of reliability and a sustainable environment by

limiting the emission of CO2 [4]. However, the assessments

of the accurate configuration of renewable energy mix need

to be analyzed in such a way as to ensure that the system is

adequately optimized and effectively utilized.

International EnergyAgency (IEA) data for 2009 point out

that electrification rates for Nigeria stood at 50 %. According

to this data, about 76 million of her population does not have

access to uninterrupted electricity [1]. This represents about

51.4 % of the total population. Eighty percent of this is from

the rural areas where the majority of the food products con-

sumed in the urban areas are produced. When considering

only rural areas, 50 % of the population in rural areas in

Nigeria lives below the poverty line [5]. In the year 2012, the

United Nations development programme (UNDP) identified

rural electrification as a means of improving the quality of life

and the eradication of poverty [6].

The management of resources has been a bane of

development; so there is a great burden to ensure that

energy is equitably shared to all, irrespective of economic

status of individuals. As advocated by the UNDP in 2012,

right to modern low-cost energy system in developing

countries is important for the realization of the globally

agreed developmental goals, as well as the Millennium

Development Goals, and sustainable development, which

would assist in the reduction of poverty and to improve the

quality and standard of life for the greater part of the

world’s population [6]. Hence, there is need for sustainable

rural electrification using the locally available resources.

A major step in achieving this is the application of

energy-efficient techniques to all loads being utilized by

rural consumers. Efficient energy utilization should be seen

as an immediate and cost-efficient source of new energy

supply as cost of generating energy can be several times the

cost of conserving it. Energy efficiency does not only

include the physical efficiency of the technical equipment

and facilities, but also the overall proper energy usage and

economic efficiency of the energy system. Energy effi-

ciency entails the deployment of expertise that requires a

reduced amount of energy to carry out the same task.

Energy efficiency and conservation practices contribute to

the minimization of carbon footprint [7]. The practices

targeted to achieve such efficiency are known as demand

side management (DSM). In developing countries such as

Nigeria, there is generally inadequate or lack of awareness

of energy efficiency, conservation and DSM programmes.

Demand side management

The practices targeted to achieve such efficiency are known

as demand side management (DSM). DSM are such activ-

ities carried out to influence either the quantity or time

pattern of energy consumption in ways to increase customer

satisfaction and modify or reduce end-users’ energy

demand [8, 9]. DSM is the implementation of strategies and

procedures which tend to control, influence and usually cut

energy consumption. DSM targets to improve appliance

consumption, trim down utilization, while maintaining an

equivalent level of service and pleasure [10]. DSM has been

acknowledged as a key solution in the battle against cli-

matic change given that energy use and peak load demand

are reduced, and with a reduction of conventional energy,

carbon footprint is reduced.

Application of DSM to energy consumption in a wider

range can also bring about noteworthy cost benefits to

energy end-users and subsequent reductions in carbon

emissions [11]. There are several ways in reducing energy

consumption in all energy-consuming sectors, many of

which are inexpensive, or even at no cost. The enthusiasm

that forms the basis for the implementation of energy

efficiency measures is evidently different for the various

participating parties. For utility companies, it can be

deduced as avoiding or delaying installation of supple-

mentary generating capacity while for energy consumers,

DSM offers the prospect of reduction in energy bill.

The major types of DSM practices may be classified into

three groups [9, 12, 13] namely: energy reduction pro-

grammes (reducing demand throughmore efficient processes,

buildings or equipment); load management programmes

(changing the load pattern and encouraging less demand at

peak times and peak rates); load growth and conservation

programmes. DSM load management objectives are: peak

clipping, load shifting, valley filling, energy conservation,

strategic loadgrowth, andflexible load shape [14]. In all,DSM

programs have the main goal of reshaping the load curve to

make it as flat as possible. This study among other things will

tend to answer the research question: ‘‘considering the avail-

able resources and energy efficiency measures, how can

hybrid energy be optimized to solve the problem of lack of or

inadequate electricity supply in rural communities?’’

Many studies have dealt with the optimal sizing of hybrid

energy for rural electrification without considering the

effect of DSM [15–18]. Against this background, the main

purpose of this study is to evaluate the technical, economic

and environmental benefits of applying DSM activities in

the sizing of hybrid energy systems for rural electrification.

It compares the present electricity consumption of the

community with the proposed DSM measures.

Energy management opportunities in residential areas

Switch off redundant lights and appliances

Switching off lights in uninhabited parts of the house, and in

spaceswhere natural light can adequately provide the required

illumination is a prospect for energy cut. This can be done
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either automatically or manually by switch. Provision of

lighting switches at strategic points can aidmanual switching.

By utilizing diverse method of automatic controls such as

motion detectors, occupancy sensors etc., lighting fittings can

either be switched on or off automatically. Energy savings

using such devices will prove significant. Programmable

timers have the capability of saving up to about 10–30 % of

lighting energy while occupancy sensors and photo sensors

are capable of reducing energy consumption by 30–60 and

10–35 %, respectively [19].

Removal of redundant fixtures

Many buildings and rooms undergo reconstructions and

modification. Such rooms may be reassigned and equip-

ment in such rooms moved while the lighting arrangement

is not correspondingly restructured. By implication, these

lights become redundant and unneeded. If such redundant

fixtures are removed and replaced, energy cost is reduced,

and the replaced fixtures can be reused.

Fixture delamping

This basically involves removal of selected lamp fittings

from existing light fixtures. The fittings may either be

removed in a uniform outline all over the areas of concern

to reduce overall illumination or identified lights that do

not contribute to a task are removed.

Lighting retrofitting

Lighting retrofitting entails replacing an existing inefficient

lamp with a new and more efficient one. Although the initial

capital for retrofitting is higher as compared to delamping, it

offers a long-term advantage of low energy consumption.

Renewable energy potentials in Nigeria

Nigeria is endowed with substantial conventional energy

resources (tar sands, natural, crude oil, and coal) as well as

huge sources of renewable energywhich largely includes solar

energy, wind energy, small hydroelectric energy potentials,

biomass, untapped hydrogen exploitation and development of

geothermal and ocean energy technologies [20–22].

Solar resource potential

The annual average solar radiation in Nigeria varies from

approximately 12.6 MJ/m2/day (3.5 kWh/m2/day) in the

coastal latitudes to approximately 25.2 MJ/m2/day (7.0 kWh/

m2/day) in the extreme north [20]. The solar data for the site

under consideration were collected from the International

Institute of Tropical Agriculture (IITA) and Nigerian Mete-

orological Agency (NIMET). Figure 1 shows the monthly

average daily solar radiation of the site under consideration.

Wind resource potential

Wind speeds in Nigeria range from as low as 1.4 to 3.0 m/s

in the south and 4.0 to 5.12 m/s in the far north [20–22].

Wind speeds in Nigeria are usually weak in the south with

the exemption of the coastal regions and offshore regions.

Wind speed hits its highest point between April and

August. Preliminary research shows that total definite

utilizable wind energy reserve at 10 m height, varies

between 8 MWh/year in Yola to 51 MWh/year in the

mountain areas of Jos Plateau, while in Sokoto it is as high

as 97 MWh/year [23]. Based on data obtained from IITA,

the wind speed for the site location shows a minimum of

0.86 m/s in the month of January and maximum of 1.34 m/

s in May which is shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 1 Monthly solar radiation
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Electricity supply in Ibadan

The Nigerian Electricity Supply industry has six generating

companies, one transmission company and eleven distri-

bution companies. These distribution companies are: La-

gos, Ikeja, Abuja, Benin, Jos, Yola, Port Harcourt, Enugu,

Kano, Kaduna and Ibadan. Out of these distribution com-

panies, the Ibadan Electricity Distribution Company,

IBEDC, is the largest electricity distribution network. It has

22 Business Units spread across its franchise area. Among

these 22 Business Units, 5 are in the neighboring Ogun

State. These are: Ota, Olumo, Ijeun, Sagamu and Ijebu-Ode

Business Units. Eight are in Oyo State namely: Akanran,

Apata, Dugbe, Molete, Monatan, Ogbomosho, Ojoo and

Oyo Business Units. Five Business Units are in Osun State;

namely Ede, Ikirun, Ilesa, Ile-Ife and Osogbo Business

Units. While there are four located in Kwara State; these

are Baboko, Challenge, Jebba and Omu-Aran Business

Units. Currently, IBEDC has a total customer population of

1,136,593 and a total installed energy capacity of

720.8 MW. Its current electricity infrastructure in Ibadan is

as shown in Table 1; thus it is quite herculean for the

company to supply all the communities within its network

due to insufficient power injected to the district. This

company however plans to quickly expand its customer

base by reaching out to the rural communities within its

coverage area.

The case study for this work, i.e., Iporin, is a village

settlement near Ibadan. Meanwhile, it has been neglected

without any form of electricity supply from the utility

company but the community could be electrified through

the hybrid energy system (using renewable energy with

fossil fuel). This is informed by the available information

on the local availability of both solar and wind energy

sources in the community.

Methods

DSM indices

Two basic indices are used in evaluating both technical and

economic benefits of DSM [14]. These are namely, demand

side management quality index (DSMQI) for quantifying

the technical effects, and the demand side management

appreciation index (DSMAI) for economic effects [14].

These indices will help stake holders such as engineers;

economists; management personnel and consumers appre-

ciate the rationale behind a particular DSM technique.

Demand side management quality index (DSMQI)

Demand side management quality index (DSMQI) is an

index that quantifies the technical benefits attached to a

particular DSM programmes [14].

DSMQI ¼
kVAWODSM

kVAWDSM

ð1Þ

a DSMQI[ 1 is good; the higher the ratio, the higher the

benefit of the DSM programme; where kVAWDSM and

kVAWODSM is the kVA rating with and without DSM,

respectively.

Demand side management appreciation index (DSMAI)

Demand side management appreciation index (DSMAI) is

an index that highlights the economical gain of DSM

programmes [14]. DSMAI is defined as

DSMAIkWh ¼
CkWhWODSM

CkWhWDSM

ð2Þ

CkWhWDSM and CkWhWODSM and the cost of kWh with

and without DSM, respectively.

Fig. 2 Wind resources

Table 1 Infrastructure for electrification in Ibadan metropolis

S/N Parameter Quantity

1 Total capacity of 330/132/33 kV lines 360MVA

2 Total capacity of 132/33 kV lines 60MVA

3 Total capacity of 33/11 kV lines 270MVA

4 Total number of 330 kV substations 1

5 Total number of 132 kV substations 2

6 Total number of 33/11 kV injection stations 11
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Load profile

Estimating the potential load demand, patterns of con-

sumption are needed to determine the size of investment

needed for electrification. In Nigeria, available data bank

with regard to electricity consumption in rural communities

is nevertheless very limited.

The village of iponrin which is a rural community in

Ibadan, Oyo state with about 54 houses is however an

example of such community. Ibadan is a city situated in

south-western part of Nigeria, 128 km inland northeast of

Lagos and 530 km southwest of Abuja, the federal capital.

It is a famous transit point between the coastal region in the

south and the areas to the north. There are 11 Local

Governments in the city of Ibadan consisting of 5 urban

local governments and 6 semi-urban/rural local

governments.

Ibadan is a major center for trade in both food and

cash crops such as; in cassava, cocoa, cotton, timber,

rubber as well as palm oil. The key industries in the city

include the processing of agricultural products; flour-

milling, leather-working and furniture-making etc. These

activities require access to constant electricity supply.

Owing to the fact that its rural areas are a major source of

agricultural produce to the southwest region of the

country, Ibadan was chosen as a case study. In addition,

there is notable accessibility to both wind and solar

resource data from the agricultural research center, i.e.,

international institute of Tropical Agriculture. More so,

the proximity of the site under consideration to the Uni-

versity of Ibadan presents an opportunity for a regular

fostering and assistance of researchers from the institution

in the event of technical challenges.

The settlement of iporin is occupied majorly by farmers,

few civil servants, traders and artisans. The village is a few

kilometers from the farm camp of Oyo state. Most of the

buildings were built without the input of professionals and

consultants in the field of electrical engineering and energy

efficiency. At the time of construction of most of the

buildings, energy efficiency and sustainability were not

considered significant.

To investigate the potential demand for iporin commu-

nity and to make the model more practical, field research

was conducted in the settlement. Data are collected through

personal interviews and distribution of energy audit

assessment questionnaires (EAAQ) to residents and shop

owners in the area under study. A total of 67 questionnaires

were administered. Since there is no grid system, most of

the residents and shop owners use petrol generator.

The community’s lighting system had a different com-

bination of inefficient lighting fixtures which includes 4 ft.

fluorescent tubes bulbs, halogen lamps and incandescent

bulbs. Approximately 89 % of lighting fixtures of the

community were inefficient incandescent bulbs and 100 %

of lighting fixtures in the shops were also using inefficient

incandescent light bulbs. Even with their personal petrol

generator, used lighting point was left on during the day.

The electricity energy demand was estimated using the

information on the questionnaire and a load demand curve

was established using a specific demand factor depending

on the hour of the day and equipment. Some of the

appliances used in the community include; television, DVD

players, refrigerators, pumping machine, etc.

The demand factor is necessary for estimation of the

load profile. The demand factor is either the daily,

monthly or annual ratio of number of houses using a

particular appliance at a particular hour to the total

number of houses that has the appliance. This can be

estimated using Eq. 3.

demand factor ðDFÞ

¼
no: of houses using appliance at that hour

the total no: of houses with such functional appliance

for all case : 1�DF� 0 ð3Þ

The appliance hourly demand (AHD) at any hour is

given as:

AHD ðkWÞ ¼ DF� no: of houses with appliance

� no: of appliance per house

� wattage of equipment ð4Þ

The hourly demand HD is given as the sum of all AHD

operational at that hour

HD ðkWhÞ ¼
X

t
AHD ð5Þ

where t is the hour under consideration (e.g., 12 a.m.–

1 a.m., 1 a.m.–2 a.m., etc.). In this study t is taken as 1 h.

By applying Eqs. 3–5, a load profile for the village was

estimated. Without the application of energy-efficient mea-

sures, the daily profile of the village shows that a total of

297 kWh/day was consumed with a peak load of 27.516 kW

occurring between 8 p.m. and 9 p.m. Using a lower power

rating lamp of 16, 20, and 25 W compact fluorescent bulb

instead of 60 W incandescent lamp, 36 W florescent lamp

and 105 W halogen lamps, respectively, to provide the same

level of illumination, DSM can be achieved. Other DSM

activities applied to the curve included putting off redundant

light fitting during the day, discouraging the use of electric

cooker, and some other heating element, and encouraging

the use of fans instead of air conditioning system. The total

daily consumption after the application of DSM dropped to

130 kWh/day representing a decrease of 56.80 %. A peak

load of 13 kW occurred between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. which is

shown in Fig. 3.
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The hybrid system design and setup

There are several of ways of designing an optimal hybrid

power system, each with varying levels of certainty. These

methods vary from pencil and paper analysis and calcula-

tion by means of rules of thumb to sophisticated computer-

simulated energy production and system configuration

dynamic predictions. Sizing of any hybrid systems involves

a lot of multi-objective functions and hence a long iterative

process. Considering the long iterative process and multi-

objective function to be optimized, computer simulations

are more accurate and recommended. In a nutshell, opti-

mization and system modeling programs are imperative for

minimizing the cost of power systems utilizing renewable

energy. Some of the software available for this kind of

simulation include: Hybrid2, HOMER, TRNSYS, Ener-

gyPlus etc.

For the purpose of this work, the Hybrid Optimization

Model for Electric Renewable (HOMER) is adapted.

HOMER is optimization software developed by the NREL

(National Renewable Energy Laboratory) and performs

relative economic analysis on proposed and actual gener-

ation configuration [24]. Unlike most of the available

software in market, HOMER uses a modified grid search

algorithm for its simulations. It can eliminate some infea-

sible solutions without simulation, based on the results of

earlier simulations and it recycles results from previous

runs when possible. It also has an optional optimization

algorithm, based on the open source software, Nomad. This

eliminates the need for the user to specify the search space.

In view of the renewable energy resources (solar and

wind) accessible at the site under consideration, the pro-

posed hybrid system is based on a combination of PV

panels, wind turbines, diesel generators and storage

batteries as shown in Fig. 4. The battery bank is essentially

needful for storage of electricity. It ensures constant supply

of power to the load end in the event of power failure,

cloudy weather and at night. In practice, the load profile

will fluctuate on hourly and daily basis. Consequently, a

10 % noise level is allowed for the estimated load so as to

randomize the load profile and make it more practical. This

scaled up the annual peak load to 39 kW, as shown in

Fig. 4.

Capital costs, replacement cost and operation and

maintenance cost for the system components which include

diesel generator, PV module, wind turbine, converter, are

based on Ref. [25]. Table 2 gives the summary of various

input cost.

Hybrid system control strategy and constraints

The project lifetime is projected as 25 years. At present,

the annual interest rate in Nigeria is 12 % [26]. Hence,

12 % interest rate was used in this research. A capacity

Fig. 3 Estimated load profile of
the village

Fig. 4 Hybrid system configuration
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shortage of 0 % was assumed and the operating reserve as

a percentage of hourly load was 15 %. The operating

reserve as a ratio of PV power output was pegged at 25 %.

HOMER has the capacity to model two control strate-

gies: cycle charging and load following. HOMER chooses

the optimal strategy based on factors such as size of the

generator and battery bank, the fuel price, the O&M cost of

the generators, renewable power penetration in the system,

and the properties of the renewable resources. A state of

charge (SOC) of 80 % was allowed, while both dispatch

Table 2 Summary of input
parameters

Item Size (kW) Capital
cost ($)

Replacement
cost ($)

Operating and
maintenance
cost ($/year)

Life time
(years)

PV module 1 1,125 100 2 20

Wind turbine 1 1,875 1,750 6 15

Converter 3 250 225 1 15

Battery 1 500 473 25 9,645 kWh

Diesel generator 10 1,000 875 0.625 15,000 h

Fig. 5 Categorized
optimization results

Fig. 6 Net present cost of
component with DSM
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strategies––cycle charging and load following options were

selected. Minimum renewable energy fraction was not

selected for this research. Due to the current state of zero

cost on CO2 emissions in Nigeria, this study did not con-

sider emission constraints.

Results and discussion

Economic analysis

The categorized optimization results show that for a pri-

mary load of 297 kWh/day, the PV/DG/Battery hybrid

system can be considered as the most economical assuming

no fluctuation in diesel price. According to Fig. 5, this

system is made up of 200 kW PV module, a 40 kW diesel

generator, 50 kW converter and 200 Surrette 6CS25 bat-

teries with a dispatch strategy of load following. This

indicates that the diesel generator would only operate to

supply power to the loads, while the PV system charges the

batteries. The net present cost NPC for this model is US

$442,630 and the cost of energy (COE) is US $0.521/kWh.

The diesel generator operated for 368 h using 2,427 L of

diesel. For a primary load to which DSM is being applied

(130 kWh/day), the optimal system configuration is PV/

Battery consisting of 200 kW PV module, 50 kW

Fig. 7 Net present cost of
component without DSM

Fig. 8 Net present cost of
component with DSM

Fig. 9 Annualized cost of
component without DSM
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converter and 200 Surrette 6CS25 batteries with no diesel

generator. The dispatch strategy is ‘cycle charging’. The

NPC for this configuration was reduced to US $415,155

with a COE of US $1.116/kWh. As compared to a load of

297 kWh/day, the cost of energy increased due to the

additional cost of $1,553 being the cost of retrofitting.

There was a net present cost savings of $27,475 by

applying DSM activities to the primary load. Figures 6, 7,

8 and 9 give the graphical representation of the net present

cost and annualized cost of all components used with and

without DSM. As compared to the load without DSM, there

was a saving of $3,503 in the annualized cost when DSM

was applied.

The summary of the cost breakdowns and comparison

for the two scenarios under consideration is shown in

Table 3. Using Eqs. 1 and 2, the values of the DSM index

were determined. The value of DSMQI was given as 2.15,

while that of DSMAI stood at 0.46. A DSMQI of 2.15 is an

indication of a great benefit of the demand side manage-

ment activities. The value of DSMAI was low due to the

large quantity of available excess energy generated by the

application of DSM.

Electricity production

Figure 10 shows the percentage contribution to the total

electricity produced by individual system source without

the application of DSM. The PV supplies 98 % of the

annual electricity generated by the system with a capacity

factor of 12.8 %. Generator with an overall contribution of

2 % to electricity production has a capacity factor of

1.43 % while operating for 368 h/year. As shown in

Fig. 11, with the application of energy efficiency measures,

an energy system configuration with a renewable energy

fraction of unity consisting of a 200 kW PV module,

50 kW converter and 200 Surrette 6CS25 batteries with no

Fig. 10 Monthly average
electricity production without
DSM

Table 3 Cost breakdowns and comparison

System without
DSM

System with
DSM

Savings Unit

Initial cost 339,167 336,720 2,447 $

O&M 49,650 42,435 7,215 $/year

Annualized cost 56,435 52,932 3,503 $/year

Total NPC 442,630 415,155 27,475 $

Levilized COE 0.521 1.116 -0.595 $/kWh

Fig. 11 Monthly average electricity productions with DSM
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diesel generator turns out to be the optimal configuration.

The month of August had the highest percentage of diesel

generation input because the solar radiation for the month

of August was the lowest. Details of this are given in

Table 4.

Emission analysis

Emissions resulting from both models (with and without

DSM) are given in Table 5. Results show zero emission for

the system without DSM due to 100 % renewable fraction.

PV/DG/Battery hybrid system (model without DSM) with

a diesel generator operating for 368 h/year consuming

2,742 L fuel consumption per annum emits 6,391 kg/year

of CO2, 15.8 kg/year of CO, 1.75 kg/year of unburned

hydrocarbon, 1.19 kg/year of particulate matter, 12.8 kg/

year of SO2, and 141 kg of NOX annually into the

environment.

Conclusion

Optimization of standalone hybrid energy system consid-

ering DSM activities has been conducted. By applying

various energy efficiency activities, the load for a typical

community was reduced by at least 56.8 %. A comparative

simulation shows that the most feasible configuration for

load with and without DSM is PV/battery and PV/DG/

battery, respectively. The technical analysis of both con-

figuration carried out in this paper shows the feasibility of a

100 % renewable energy fraction electricity production for

rural electrification in Ibadan Nigeria. Hybrid PV/battery

model, though with extra cost of retrofitting and higher

levilized cost of energy, has a lower initial cost, operation

and maintenance cost, annualized cost and overall costs

throughout the lifespan of the project-NPC. The high DSM

index from the result shows that the energy efficiency

measures activities are quite beneficial. Application of

energy-efficient activities gave a load/hybrid energy con-

figuration with decreased carbon emission at the site under

consideration by 100 % as compared to the case without

DSM.

This study shows that the potential of DSM and

renewable energy sources especially solar energy cannot be

ignored. This work has shown the ignorance of rural

dwellers in developing world on the subject of energy

efficiency techniques and its importance. Therefore, this

study presents opportunities in energy auditing for energy

planner and auditors to explore in future researches. Cer-

tain percentage of energy demand in rural areas in Nigeria

may be supplied by exploration of PV systems. Overall, the

DSM activities proved to be more economical and envi-

ronmental friendly.

Recommendation

The implementation and sustainability of this project will

rely heavily on the law that establishes the Rural Electri-

fication Agency (REA). With the availability of the Rural

Electrification Fund (REF) which is administered by the

REA, it is thus suggested that REA takes up the respon-

sibility of implementing this project for Iporin as a pilot

project which can then be extended to other rural com-

munities in other parts of Nigeria (where wind and solar

energy sources are available at economic quantity).

For this project to be sustainable, there must be adequate

and timely scheduled/preventive maintenance, prompt

payment of electricity bills by its consumers as well as

consistent energy planning and energy audits (by the REA)

to increase the installed capacity, so as to avoid over-

loading the current design. Meanwhile, the relevant

researchers (especially from the closeby University of I-

badan and within the REA) need to collaborate with the

beneficiary community so as to ensure sustainability of the

project.
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